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W
ith respect to the Integration of immigrants into French cities, neither 
general nor targeted housing policies are the major factor. Immigrants 

are primarily involved in the private housing sector, which is controlled by the 
free play of market supply aild demand and only slightly affected by local or 
national public officiais. We can, \)'est evaluate housing as a route to integra
tion by considering social stratification and tendencies toward segregation in 
the housing market itself, on the one hand, and social and ethnÎc segregation 
-the stakes and circumstances of multiethnic or mixed housing-and social 
relationships within the neighborhood, town, and region on the other hand. 

Since immigrants have benefited little from weicoming services during the 
period of their massive arrivai, it is more relevant to talk about population 
relocation and management policies. But these policies are not based solely on 
social considerations. They are also linked to settling or mobilizing the labor 
force, to urban renewal and planning, and to efforts to rationalize or adapt 
the production of housing to economic changes. Legislative and regulatory 
measures concerning immigrant hOllsing can be legitimately analyzed from 
any of these points of view. Moreover, approaching this problem from the 
point of view of hOllsing policy as such is not the best way to understand what 
encourages or discourages residential Integration for immigrants. 
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HOUSING POLIelES FOR IMMIGRANTS? 

Since World War If, measures conccrning immigrant relocation have vacil
lated between two opposing approaches that were in fact combined in several 
ways, depending on the period. The first approach relies on law to integrate 
immigrants, while the second targets specific action. 

111 fact, we find few direct measlIres before the 1950s. Until then, the 
priority given to construction at a time of hOllsing shortages cut out the most 
dcsritute populations, especially immigrants (thollgh they were rclativcly few 
at this point) (Ballain and Jacquier 1987). 

Until the 1970s public hOllsing construction, but even more, l'rivare con
struction, began to solve the inherited postwar quantitative crisis. But there 
conrinued ra be a qualitative problem: those in pOOl' housing, in substandard 
or dilapidated settlements and in shanty towns, �ere generally thought of as 
"the casl1alties of population growth." lmmigtants, and their families who 
joined them, rarely obtained housing and swelled the ranks of inhabitants of 
haphazard settlements, such as illicit rooming houses. 

Urban renewal and the expansion of relocation policies in sllbsidized hous
ing-constructed on the outskirts of towns in order tD minirnize property 
costs-provoked the exodus of lower-incorne populations occllpying small, 
uncornfortabJe housing in urban centers. The standards for hOllsing for the 
working c1ass varied according to the resources of the beneficiaries and ac
cording to social goals. The National Construction Association for Algerian 
Workers (SO.NA.CO.TRA) in 1957, and then the Group for Social Action 
for Muslim Algerian Workers in France (F.A.S.) in 1959 \Vere originally 
created tp respond specifically to the problems of immigrants from the colo
nies. Thsir scope progressively expanded during the 1960s, with the consider
able growth of immigration, to include all workers and migrant families. They 
played a fundamental coJe in creating and managing hostels for individual 
workers and in subsidizing housing programs (at normal and redllced rates) 
-especially the "transitional cities" designed to encourage progressive adap
tation to collective housing. 

The fight against shanty tOWIIS and substandard hOllsing (1964, 1966, and 
1970 laws) was c1early successful when it came to shanty towns (the biggest 
on es will disappear in the next few years); there have been less c1ear results 
agai

'
nst substandard housing. This policy groups together reduction of sub

standard housing, land recovery, urban renewal, and relocation for the "fringe" 
populations. 

Between 1965 and 1975, as a result of the combined effects of relaxation 
of the housing crisis, mensures to gain access to property, and regulations 
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requiring that 6.75 percent of new hOllsing go to families from substandard 
housing (adopted in 1968 but not applied until 1971), the most underprivi
Jeged classes of society succeeded very gradually in infiltrating the "standard" 
low-income housing developments, progressively vacated by the middle classes 
who had occupied them. Immigrant families followed close on the heels of 
French working-class families. 

The situation has not changed llluch since the mid-1970s, with the eco
nomic recession and the Einancial housing reform, adopted in 1977, which 
helps individu ais (making demand creditworthy) rather than supporting con
struction (improving the supply). It is no longer a question of providing acc'ess 
to public hOllsing for the working class-including immigrants-but of help
ing them achieve circumstances ullder which they can obtain and ref1ain in 
decent housing. 1 

Rehabilitating 010 hOllsing and restoring deteriorated public housing has 
takcn the place of urban renewal. But, when residential development is brought 
to a hait by the recession, construction slows considerably, public financing 
becomes hard to find, public hOllsing deteriorates, and the home1ess reappear. 
The housing market is once again strained, and competition sharpens. Social 
and sometimes ethnic segregation increases in urban and peripheral zones in 
both the private sector and public housing, bringing with it residential discrim
ination and, sOll1etimes, tensions betwecn immigrants and French Ilativ� oc
cupants. 

A policy for resolving these crises, adoptcd in 1977 llnder the name "Op� 
eration Living and Social Con,c;litiolls" and broadened in 1982 under the name 
"Social Development of Neighborhoods," tried to deal simultaneously with 
these related probJems.1 

The measures adopted for immigrant housing essenrially follow general 
housing policy and its evolution. Some specific measures were adopted one by 
one! to deal with the situations caused by a Jack of foresight, often after 
dramatic incidents (slIch as the death of five African workers in a sllbstandaro 
hoste! on 1 January 1980) and sometimes as a result of public opinion and 
media pressure (Delcourt 1977). 

We can see, however, a shift towards adopting specific measures during the 
1960-1975 period: regulations, institutions, management, financing,·J proce
dures, and types of specialized housing multiplied, although their results did 
not always match the effort illvested, except in certain cases (weil out of reach 
of immigrants or even poorly housed people) where the goal was urban 
renewal or the opening up of a new urban area, graduai e1il11Înation of 
shantytowns, creation of a service indllstry, or construction of new towns. 

But the ncgative effccts of these particlilar measures finally surfaccd. The 
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rem strike in migrant workcrs' housing settlements from 1974 to 1976 is 
particularly revealing. It was the result of rcsidcnts' discontent with hOllsing 
costs, but cv en more with the discrimina tory social treatment they received. 
They protcsted the allthoritarian methods of management and the control of 
managers, and demanded participation by resident representatives in manage
ment and normalization of residential statlls based on the model of landlord 
status. The strike can be considcred the Illost important urban struggle of this 
period in France. In low-income subsidized hOllsing, intended to help people 
adapt to "standard" sllbsidized housing, the "transition" often didn't work 
and families remained stuck in fairly precariolls housing conditions that rap
idly detcriorated. The correlation between maladapted and immigrant families 
conrr.ibuted (0 a persistent marginalization and stigmatization of inner cities 
and their inhabitams. 

Since the end of new immigrant workers' entry (July ] 974) and the increase 
in family reunifications in spite of measures desiined to hinder them, official 
orientation is towards normalizing treatment of immigrant housing and equal
izing il]1migrant housing conditions with those of French citizens in the same 
socioeconomic categories (Secrétariat d'Etat aux Travailleurs Immigrés 1980). 
It is in this framework of efforts ta place immigrants in normal situations (the 
fight against iIIegal immigration being its corollary) that the effects of eco
nomic recession on the residential real estate market and on the current 
housing situation for these populations can be seen. 

2. IMMIGRANTS IN THE HOUSING MARKET 

Improvin� hOllsing conditions for the French, although obviously unequal for 
different�social classes, was cOl1lmon enough to permit "the conquest of 
standard housing" by the working c1ass, as Michel Verret says. Immigrants 
did not benefit from this Illovement at thc same time, nor in the same way, as 
did the native French. The majority, especially those from underdeveloped 
countries or old colonies (in France just as in the test of Europe), live "wher
evcr they are tolerated" (Dclcourt 1977). 

First they occupied vacant spa ces, either those abandoned by the French 
during residential developmenr or those not yet developed. With time, and 
with the "settling process" of immigration, the gap diminished: general living 
conditions for immigrant workers, primarily laborers, progressively moved 
c10ser to the conditions for French laborers. But they were a long way from 
being cqual. 

As we have secn, immigrants are largely housed in the private sector, in 
particular in the rentaI sector. The influcnce of the priva te market on imll1i-
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grant housing obviously mitigates the effects of both specific measures and 
general housing policies. 

The impact of various immigration waves on the housing market is ex
plained by a dual proccss of segregation: 

social segregation, which, for both immigrants and French nationals, links 
place of residence (location, type, size, comfort, conditions for occupation) 
to socioprofessional statns. Thus, the socioprofessional background of 
each immigrant nationality helps explain its living conditions. 
ethnic (or "racial") segregation that places each immigration wave in an 
uneqnal position with respect to French nationals of the sa me socioprofcs
siona! category, and thus determines thcir place in the hierarchy. 

Both these factors are in operation, but ethnie segregation is stron9�r as it 
is cOlllbined with social segregation. The gap bctween the living conditions of 
an unskilled native French laborer and an unskilled immigrant laborer is 
greater than the gap between a French native who is a supervisor or technician 
and his or her foreign colleague. ln both cases, the difference is ev en greater 
when the immigrant is of an origin that is particularly discriminated against 
(see Section 3 following). 

Immigrant housing conditions reveal a socioethnic hierarchy. Contrary to 
what is sOll1etimes suggested, neither the hîstory of migra tory waves, nor the 
history of individuals, nor the cultural adaptation of those Illost discriminated 
against, nor even family migration-ail of which tend to improve immigrant 
housing conditions-can alone explain this hierarchy, which c1early arises 
from distinctive social treatmeîlt. 

Sl1bsidized housing acts 'more and more as a competitive market. Immigrant 
pcnctration into this sector dates generally from the 1970s. It is, however, 
lIneven, and varies locally, depending on the amount of available publiely 
assistcd hOllsing and its "desirability," linked, notably, to more central or 
more peripheral location, available public transportation, and proximity of 
shopping and cultural or recreational facilities, but also to the general social 
image of the neighborhood. 

Access to subsidized housing and the criteria for its allocation are legally 
and officially blind to the origin of the applicants and unaffected by the 
constraints of private sector profits. However, for quite some time they have 
in fact been biased against immigrants. First, immigrants have to wait in tum 
for their housing applications to be considered, and sometimes they also have 
to fulfill a residency rcql1irement in the department or county where they 
make the request. Then there is a wait because immigrant families do not have 
money for the rent and othcr expenses (which have ail risen in recent years), 
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_espccially in the Illost comfortable and best-established subsidized hOllsing. 
This lack of resources is illsufficiently compcnsated for by credit aid. 

Even now, other factors continue to keep immigrants Olt a disadvantage: 

inadequ<lte slibsidizeJ housing for people in categories who have a "right" 
to it (a redllction in construction over the pa st decade, and the arrivai on 
the residcnlial market of immigrants' childrcn risk increasing this short
age); 
inatlct(uate quality for man y immigrant falllilies because of the scarcity of 
large apartlllents; 
growing explicit or latent refusaI to have immigrants share public housing 
because of images and stereotypes concerning the immigrant lifestyle, or 
the lifestyle of certain nationalitics, and fear of redllction of statlls or 
Image; 
politicization of immigrants' presence allli ail u)lÏ>fficial (hecause illegal) 
but often bare\y hidden (ill the electoral proce;s) use. of quotas, limiting 
the hurden of immigrants on society. The role of local e\ected officiais, 
sensitive in varying degrees to pressure From their constituenrs, in manag
ing and distributing subsidized hOllsing, broughl about a Jloticcable reduc
tion in the nllrnber of immigrant families obtaining housing. The faet that 
forèigncrs in France continue to be Jeprived of citizcnship at thc local, 
regional, or national levcl has not yet bccn compensated for by Jl:lturali-
1.ations nor by the filct that many childrcn of immigrants, French by birth 
or by choicc, are voters. 

Immigrant representation in sllbsidized housing is bclow what one would 
expect on the basis of their nlllllbers in the \ower classes of the population, for 
who1l1 this housing was created. In ail, 23.5 percent of Foreign "households" 
living together, whether rclated or Ilot, live in low-income hOllsing4 (INSEE 
1982), as compared to 12.7 percent of "households" that arc French by birth, 
but over three-qllarters of employed foreigners are laborers or service workers. 
These differenccs are even more noticeab\e in sOllle areas: when the stock of 
low-income bousing is small and/or when it is attractive, it is still pril11arily 
occupied by fal1lilies of l1loderate illcomes (ski lied workers, technicians, süper
visors, employees) and immigrants have great difficulty gaining access. For 
exal1lple, in Paris, 7.5 percent of hOllseholds of foreigll laborers live in low
incol1le hOllsing, as opposed ta 21 percent of households of 

-
French laborers; 

for households carrying out intcrrnediary jobs, these percentages are 7 and 1 J 
(Champion 1987); when the hOllsing stock is more adequate-but the suppl)' 
is not equal to the demand-it becomes a stratified market, with immigrants 
concentrated. in the inferior sections of stock. In publicly supported housin�, 
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as in the private sector, a large number of immigrants has an eHect on market 
stratification; it is a devaluating factor. 

3. HOUSING CONDITIONS 

Statistics that allow us to evaluate hOllsing qualÎty are in short supply. The 
descriptive criteria lIsecl, partly linked to administrative and regulatory norms, 
are based on "average" comfort standards. For a population usually "disad
v:1ntaged," it is ohen Jess the "qua lit y" (in the positive sense) than the defec
tiveness of the hOllsing that should be evaluated. We especially need to con
sider features sllch as humidity; natural lighting; general condition of the 
building; doors and window frames; the e1ectrical, hcating, and ventilat�)Jl 
systems; infestation by bugs or vermin, etc. Certain studies, thorough 

,
but 

selective (and thus less reprcsentative than cellsuses), show that immigrants 
are clearly Illore exposed than French nationals to these faulty conditions. 

Furtherlllore, the statistics supplied by INSEE are not informative about 
living conditions, by socioprofessional category and by nationality. This short
corning hinders the analysis of the available data because it prevents us from 
pinpointing what arises from the socioeconomic situation, and what from 
ethnic discrimination. 

"Standard hOllSillg," as a percentage of ail housing occupied by immi
grants, has grown since the 1960s with each censlIs, while the share of 
"nollstandard housing" (dormitories, rooming houses and hote! rooms, build
ings or locations not intended for Ismg-term housing) has diminished. ln 197.5, 
H6 percent of foreigners (as oppos�d to 96 percent of French by birth) lived in 
"standard housing"; but this overall figure hides important disparities among 
nationalities; only 67 percent of the Turks, 72 percent of the Moroccans, and 
75 percent of the Algerians were in standard housing. ltalians and Spanish, 
who had immigrated in much earlier waves, were housed qllite similarly to 
French nationals (INSEE 1975, 1982; Cealis and Jansolin 1983). Immigrants 
remain the primary, almost exclusive, clientde of inferior housing, and of 
hOllsing sllpplied by employers (company dormi tories, worksite camps, ser
v:lnts' roOl11S and lodgcs, and fllrnished hotc1s): 7.4 percent of Foreign house
holds arc hOllsed by their employers, and 5.9 percent live in a rooming house 
or a fllrnished rOOI11, as opposed to respectivcly 4 percent and 1.5 percent of 
:Ill French hOllseholds. 

Immigrants live more frequently than native French-and than native French 
in the saille socioprofessional category-in apartment buildings, wllich is 
rclatet! to their higher rentai percentage (63 percent, versus 38 percent of 
hOllscholds of French by birth, :lnd 50 percent of:lll Jaborers). They are also 
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founa more often in poorly equipped dilapidated buildings. ]n the 1982 

census, only 51.2 percent of foreign households had both a tub and a shower, 
indoor bathroorns, and central heat, as opposed to 63.4 percent of households 
of French by birth, and 60.7 percent of working households in genera!. 
Immigrants' hou ses or apartments are also, on the average, sm aller than those 
of the native French: immigrant hOllseholds have 3.06 rooms, versus 3.65 for 
households overalI, while immigrant households average 3.34 people, versus 
2.7 people in hOllseho!ds overa!!. Consequently they have a much higher 
density rate: 42.7 percent of foreign households live in overcrowded housing; 
this percentage is 15.8 for hOllseholds overall, and 21.8 in laborer-only house
holds. We do not have a breakdown in the 1982 cens us by nationality, but in 
1975, while 20.8 percent of the households of French by birth and 43.8 

percent of the foreign households lived in overcrowded conditions, these 
percentages reached 71.5 percent in Algerian hOLlseholds, 64.6 percent in 
Morocean and Tunisian households, 61.5 percent in Turkish households, and 
59 percent in Portuguese households. 

At the present time 52.7 percent of French households and 4 t.3 percent of 
workers' hOllseholds are property owners, versus only 21 percent of foreign 
hOllsehülds, with great disparities depending on nationality. For example, 
15.1 percent of Portuguese households were property owners, of Algerians 
only 10.6 percent, and of Moroccan only 5 percent. European immigrants, 
especially those from the early waves, bought property much more often than 
did immigrants from underdeveloped countries. But even among the immi
grants from underdeveloped countries, the situation varies with the socioeco
nomic structure of each nationality. Groups of immigrants with a sizeable 
proportion of ski lied workers, and especially groups inc\uding lower-middle 
and mitldle-dass mcmbers, have a higher percentage of property owners than 
the groups made up primarily of unskilled laborers. For example, 20 percent 
of Yugoslavian households and 13 percent of Vietnamese households live in 
housing they own. 

Immigrant access to property ownership doesn't seem to reduce the degree 
of overcrowding-on the contrary-but it seems to be correlated with a 
higher level of health standards and comfor�, a bit doser to the level of the 
native French in the sa me social category. 

4. MULTIETHNI C  HOUSING 

lnterethnic relationships are rarcly studied in France, perhaps because corn
munit y membership and ethnicity have no institutional status and remain 
essentially without politieal expression. These relationships have been stlldied 
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in housing and daily life, especially wh en coexistence seems to be potentially 
or actually causing conflict. Urban subsidized housing and hOllsing develop
Illents on the outskirts, in particular, have been the object of investigations by 
public officiaIs determined to intervene in favor of "social development" of 
these deteriorated, devalued areas. The economic crisis, which has pauperized 
the already llllderprivileged residents, doubtless has helped increase the ten
sions in Illultiethnic residential arrangements, which are imposed rather than 
chosen and which are constraining and for many have become a dead end. In 
addition to recurring discussion about cultural incompatibility and the differ
enccs among lifestyles, recent stlldies have clarified the material and status 
clements at stake by identifyillg and distinguishing among groups and c\ass 
factions. Fear of social status depreciation and other aspects of "white rac
ism," still1ulated by living and economic difficlllties, have in certa�n cases 
encouraged the extreme right to vote in protest and to cali lIpon the �tate and 
political leaders to favor French nationals in employment or hOllsing. How
ever, these conflicts, whether latent or open, and although sometimes quite 
real, are often exaggerated by their own protagonists. In painting the picture 
of social conditions, they may mask the often nllmerous, dense, and intercon
nected networks of cooperation and mllltiethnic support. 

The conditions of coexistence of French natives and immigrants are in fact 
quite diverse. For the working class, and cspecially laborers, mllltiethnic hOlls
ing remains one feature, among others, of more general social interactions, 
which-despite residential segregation-bring together different groups. The 
characteristics specific to both majority and minority groups, in terms of social 
ci:Jss, resources, llIe<lns of socialization, and goals, indllce both conflicts and 
alliances, depending Oll sitllations and CirC1l1l1stallces. This leaves a margin of 
freedo\11 for groups and individuals when it comes to the importance they give 
to affiliations, identities, boundaries, and ethnic stereotypes. The urban partic-
1Ilaritics of the community and the neighborhood, their history, the process of 
settlement and population changes, etc., create a context in which immigrants 
are both the actors and the stakes. Their socioeconomic Integration, althollgh 
limited 1l10stly to unskilled jobs, is still enough to bring about diversely based 
relationships. Work, commercial exchanges, neighborhoods, and daily en
counters thus give rise to a convergence or a divergence of concerns, comple
rnentarities or rival ries. These relationships de pend on the economic, spatial, 
or social modes of integration, on behavior, and on other aspects of immi
grants' presence. Depending on the type and degree of social, economic, and 
mban uscfulness of these foreigners, and depending on whether they are sêeil 
as a danger or as a resource, attitudes of native French towards immigrants 
vary. In one and the same urban atmosphere, hostile, indifferent, ambivalent, 
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and acccpting French natives gencrally coexist. The balance alllong these 
determines the "climatc" for immigrant integration, which encourages or 
hinders thcir aetivities, their efforts toward community or cultural preserva
tion or affirmation, and their praetieal integration or assimilation, and which 
thus tends to define the limits of their alltonomy. III spite of the diffusion of 
ethnie stereotypes, the ethnieization of mixed housing relationships, and a 
fortiori ethnic separation, is not the norm in residcntial areas. There is a 
divcrsity of cquilibriums, in more or less stable "balance" or in conflict, that 
arc achievcd locally through the interaction betwcen populations and social 
groups. 

It is hardly possible, given the state of research, to propose a systematic 
classification of mixed hOllsing situations. We can only try, on the basis of 
observations in Paris in the past few years, to show how urban conditions, 
class rdations, and interethnic relationships are .worked out in hOllsing ar
rangements (Guillon and Taboada-Leonctti 1986; de Rudder and GlIillon 
1987; and Taboada-Leonetti and Guillon 1988). 

In a "good neighborhood," whcre many immigrants (one-fifth of the pop
ulation) work in service jobs for a French middle class long established in the 
area, class complemcntarity and employer/employee rclationships overshadow 
the interethnic aspect of contacts. The immigrant presence is either not known 
br misundcrstood, and is not pcrceived very diffcrently from the presence of 
people from the provinces who at the beginning of the century carried out the 
same jobs. Immigrants deve\op an independent social and cOlTImunity life, 
parallel to the life of French nationals, but unnoticed by them. 

In another area, the popular "urban village" dominatcd by craftsmcn and 
eOllllncrdal activities, native Frcllch and immigrants (rcprescnting onc-fourth 
of the i�habitants) belong c1early to the saille socioprofessional categories, 
and conflict and competition are limited by the cOll1plell1cntary nature of their 
activitics, which guarantees the prosperity of the area. The economic intercon
ncctions that give rise to many relationships and to constant ethnic intermin
gling cstablish the mode! for social relationships charaeterized by recognition 
(either acceptance or denial) of the presence of minorities, but also by avoid
ance of ethnic separation, and by individual, often persona\ized interaction. 

In yet another area, renovated during the 1970s and 1980s, Southeastern 
Asian refugees (most!y Chinese) settled and dcve\oped an Asian commercial 
area, while the French who live there belong to the middle c1ass (cmployees 
and middle management). The relatively c1ose-knit Asian cOl11munity stmcture 
induces a different type of social atmosphere, separate from that of French 
nationals. Social lifestyles are therefore largely parallel, and French nationals' 
attitudes are ambivalent: immi�r:lnts are seen as a resource that gives the area 
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an economic liveliness and a certain exotic attraction, but their inward-\ook
ing organization is seen as a threat of minority autonomy to the dominance of 
French idcntity. 

The case of a deteriorated area, with "an atmospherc of newly settled 
immigrants," through which, without any major objections from the native 
French, seve rai waves of immigration have passed since the beginning of the 
century, illustrates an immigrant ethnic enclave and ethnie conflict. The de
cline of previous economic activities and above ail the imminence of urban 
renewal made of this area, in a few months, a festering place for deviant 
activities (drug traffie, receiving of stolen goocls, squatting in housing, etc.). 
The ethnic conflict arose when legal and illegal African residents were identi
fied with the deviant activities, white with the help of the media, so�al and 
ethnic segregation of the area was reinforced, confirrned by fear. A series of 

1 
police operations, including arrests and expulsions, preceded the total trans-
formation of the area into a residential and commercial neighborhood. Geo
graphie concentration of groups, which fulfilled typieally urban funetions 
(Iocalization of minority or marginal practices, exotieism, etc.), and which 
allowed the conservation of a potential land reserve, facilitated, through 
manipulation of ethnic groups and ethnic images, the recovery of the space by 
deportation of the inhabitants. 

5. ETHNie GROUPING AND "GHETTOS" 

ln France, although it is no� often admitted, there is the risk of creating 
sections, in effect "ghettos,' .

.. . 
of enforced housing by restricting the opportu

nit y for residcntial choice for certain categories of the foreign population. 
Thus in the metropolitan Paris area, the tendency for foreigners to scatter over 
the en tire area, observed du ring the between-censlls period of 1968-1975, 
seems to have slowed or even stopped in S()lne areas between 1975 and 1982. 
But the French situation is not and never has been that of "segregated neigh
borhoods," as they are called by the Chicago Sehoo\. 

During crises caused by the declinc in traditional urban activities, down
town residential concentrations often occur in obsolescent areas, which are 
abandoned by households with resources to f1ee uncomfortable, substandard 
housing. The age of the buildings is not the only problem beeause the decline 
in values sometimes also affects new buildings, both highrise and low build
ings, characteristic of postwar architecture. On the other hand, many older 
buildings continue to be weil kept up and improved, and remain in demand. 

Contrary tel what the public often believes-natives and immigrants alike 
-these neighborhoods never have an ahsolute majority of foreigners among 
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their res idcnts. Even today, there is no urban section with more than a 40 
percent concentration of foreigners. Highcr concentrations e?,ist only in srnaller 
areas: a bui lding, a group of buildings, or at  the very most, a block. 

"Gentrification" and expansion of tertiary industries pushes thc working 
classes out o f  cenrral  neighborhoods i n  which they have l ivcd for a long time. 
We sec the classic phenomenon of population succession, ending with the 
removal o f  the working class. The deterioration of a neighborhood and the 
lack o f  comfortable housing stock officially motivate thcsc substitutions. Some 
studics show that urban renewal i n  the 1 9 60s didn't always give priority to 
the most substandard sections, but rather to the most work i ng-class or immi
grant sections; and many neighborhoods were voluntarily abandollcd to detc
rioration, or wcre p urposely b rough t to the edge of decrepitude ta jllsti fy the 
renewal. When poor-qual ity housing was rellloved" its residcnts wcre a lso 
rCllloved because the rclocatio!l quartcrs oHered v.:.�ie u SlIal l y clsewhcre, espe
cially in peripheral areas. Even those who succecd in being relocated in the 
same arca oftcn end up havil)g to leave because of the rent increases fol lowing 
the renovatioll, i f  the slow. pace of the process does not hinder land specula
tion. Others, i n  spite of assurances that they wil l  be rclocated, do not bencllt 
from this rigbt, eithcr because, as more or less precarious occupants without a 
lcase ; they a re legal ly excluded, or bec3use, ti red of waiting in an i nsecure 
situa tion , they rdocate on their O W Il .  

The economic recession and the cri ticism o f  "operation bulldozer" c u t  back 
the large-scale u rban renewal p rojects in favor of more selective restoration of 
neighborhoods and bui lding rehabi l i tations. The soci al consequences o f  these 
projects, a \though less bru tal and less traumatic for the fa bric of the neighbor
hood a n� i lS residents, are not always ml/ch di fferent from the earl ier ones, 
even if they sometimes take longer. 

Working-c lass sllburbs, old i ndustrial outski rts, or zones on the eelge of 
u rbanization also someri mes have a concentration of i mmigrants, p articu l arly 
in subsidi7.eel housing. The media, po l iticia ns, and public opi nion fOClIs rhese 
days on this issue of low-i ncome housi ng, in a joint denunciation of "ghettos," 
social  problellls, and conflicts in l11 ixed housing betwcen native French and 
immigrants. Thcse concentrations originated in the recovery o f  city centers, 
and the suburban construction dcvelopment of the 1 960s and 1 970s. Reloca
tion hous ing for a poor fa mily, especially a l a rge poor fam i ly, a lmost necessar
ily requires a move to the outskirts of town. Certa i n  housing complexes were 
abandoned bit by bit by families able to continue climbin g the residential 
ladder, esp ecially  by purchasing p roperty, which was encomaged by the state. 
Others find hardly any French i n terestcd in  l iv ing in them. The vacancy 
creatcd by this a bsence of French dernand has permittcd immigrants ro cllter 
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subsidized housing, but they enter from the bottom and are concentrated i n  
the most deteriorated housing complexes. 

The "spontancity" of commu nity groupings, through the organization of 
strong networks of di verse i m migra t ions, stimulates m uch d iscussion of the 
tendcncy o f  certa in nationalities or ethnic groups to gather together vol unta r
ily, evcn to crowd together. Th is " popu l a r" talk covers up "vlllgar" or even 
out-and-out racist modes of discourse, as 111 li  ch as it swal11ps more i n formed 
discussion. These concen trations a re interprcted as the fruits of ctl ltural l1lala� 

elapta tion and imm igrant poverty, rising from a need for mutual support and 
a dcsi re for joining with others of the same backgro�lI1d. 

However, this "c�l lturalist" :ulga
,
te

: 
widely spread by the ad

.
l11 in istr\tion as 

much as by the media and publ ic Opll1lOn, overshadows the SOCIal  mech anisllls 
in play.  These associations occue in the absence of native French del11�nd and 
because of discri mi nation; fa mily and p revious village relationshi ps of immi
grants do not by themselves explain them, even though, without a doubt, 
these factors al low us to understand certain features, such as the attachments 
that contribute to reuniti ng the imm igra nts from the same region in a p a rticu
lar geographic a rea. Many groupings, sometimes even h a rdly noticed by in
habitants, operate l ike this. I t  is oEten the principal mode of residenti al settl e-' 
ment by migratory waves subject to the least discrimination, those whose 
i mage is not accompanied by fantasies of aggression and con ta mination .s· B u t  
community support and exchange, a lthough genera l ly  i mportant for i m m i 
grants, does not necesséirily create concentrations. These are more freq uent 
for popul ations discri m inate? ,·;'gainst or excl uded; but in addi tion, the gath
ering of stigmatized popura tions is more "visible" and more worrisome for 
French natives. 

ln urban centers, immigrants often live togelher with the poor native French, 
a mong whom the proportion of older people and single people is significa n t. 
ln thc suburbs, on the o ther hand, they l ive alongside general ly  yOllng French 
famil ies, including a relatively l a rge num ber of fa milies tltat social serv ice 
admi n istrators class i fy as " i n  great difficulty" or " i n  some di fficul ty" (prob
lems resulting from many chi ldren, single pa ren thood, lIn certain or a l most 
nonexistent resources, unemployment, sickness, hand icapped status, alcohol
ism).  Certain im migrant households also find themselves in this type of situa
tion. But whatever the p roblem, the assembl age i n  one a rea of i mmigrant 
families and of families " i n  difficul ty" cOlltribll tes to the general con fusion 
about i mm igrants and soci al  problems. 

Whether central or on the outskirts, these a reas o f  i mmigrant concen tration 
serve i n  v a rying degrees not only as real estate reserves, but even more as 
population stocks. Dowlltown, these populntiolls i nsure a profita hIe transition 
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between the departure of the prcv iolls population (a cOll1mercial or craftsman 
middle dass, tradcsmen) and installation of new aetivities and new socia l  
classes (service indllstry, m iddlc and upper managcment). In  the  snburbail 
olltskirts, they render profitable real-esta te projects reqll iring low i nvestmcnt 
and which cannot attract a c1icntele who ean pick and ehoose. I f  in i tia l ly  it is 
\ lot the arrivaI of immigrants that makes the French natives nee, but rather 
thc natives' abandonmcnt of an area tltat a l lows immigrants to settle, then 
Ill<lybe at a second stage the i mmigrant presence-which serves as a sign of 
neighborhood decline-hastcns the process of French people moving out and 
deters others from Illoving in. 

Among the populations Illost discriminated against i n  the deteriorated 
urban sections, we find an i mmigrant socia l  category that supplies housing 
and services to other immigrants of the same origin, substituting for the lack 
of "standard" offerings. Alongside "official," leg�J. fu�nished hotds and roOlnS, 
they create a parallel market, more or less substandard and illegal, and pro
vide serv iccs "adapted" to their dientele. The competition in this market 
remaiÎ1s l ively, and the drying up of the demand does not seem to be of 
concern. 

The battle against such "sIum landlords" or exploitati vc superintcndents 
also hurts the renters, who must find other hOllsing. Alternative hOlls ing is 
offered to some. They may acccpt or refuse i t  because of i ts cost or i ts location 
in  relation to where they work. But those who occllpy housing without tide 
or i l legally are obliged to re!ocate on their own. They will thus enlarge the 
ranks of clients of other bui ldings of the saille nature. The struggle against 
slumlorcJs has only a minimal  effect when it  is not accompanied by a re!oca
lion poJicy with good-qual ity and plcntiful housing. I t  is also often perceived 
by the i mm igrants as persecution, since owners, superintendents, and renters 
keep the paral lel market al ive. 

Indeed, the center-city zones of concentration also fulfill purposes other 
than simply residential :  work location, transit avai labil i ty, informa! ex
changes, specialized trade, particular recreational activities. They oHer an 
ethnie infrastructure that also taps a nonresident population, oftcn coming 
from weil  outside of the a rea, l10tably at  the end of the week, on v acation 
days, or during holidays traditionally celebrated i n  the countries of origin. 
They arc urban magnets, al lowing affirmation and comlllunity and cultural 
alltonomy, whieh restore a devalued identity 

Be that as it may, the term "ghetto," which is often applied to neighbor
hoods \Vith a relativc!y strong immigrant presence, turns out to be i nappro
priate here. In France, these neighborhoods never combine ail the characteris
tics of the know\l ghettos of history. Not only arc they not institutionalized, 

�I 
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but they are also not hOll1ogeneous: immigrants arc minori ties, and even i f  
they constitute a cleu minority they arc not a i l  o f  the same national, ethn ic, 
or cultural origin. We do find larger groups leaving an imprint on the neigh
borhood in terrns of " I i festyle" and p rovoking an identification of the neigh
borhood as "Arab" or "Asian," but we never find a "major minority" among 
the minori ties. Ethnic identities and characteristics in  these areas are nowhere 
near as noticeable as i n  other cOllntries. These "Arab neighborhoods" or 
"Chinatowns" are in fact a pale eqll ivalent to the black, Chinese, or Puerto 
Rican neighborhoods of All1erican cities . Finally, and perhaps above ail ,  im
migrants in France a re rarely structured into relatively autonomoliS " micro
societies," organized defensively and offensively, made up of diverse social 
c1asscs, with real tcrrito�i�1 base�, and wi �h 

.
organizations, i nsti tll.tioilS, lead

ers, and nctworks of pol ltlcal actIon or opllllon capable of collectIve negotia
tion. The use of the tcrm "ghetto" here seems to have a more ideological than 
dcscriptive fllnction. The word causes fear-as does the rcality, perceived as 
a "socia l  evil" more or less absolllte and mythical-among French natives as 
much as i mmigrants thclllselves. Thus both exclusion and social  control (or 
even pol icing) ovcr minoritics are confirmed and even justified. Among other 
things, the stigmatization of a residentia l  area as a "ghetto" faci l itates removal 
and dispersa l (de Rudder 1987) . 

6. THE S ITUATION AND STRATEGIES OF THE PLAYERS 

The diverse groups involveq in the al location of housing and in determining 
the conditions of immigrant l i fe develop di ffcrentiated strategies, relatee! to 
positions they themselves OCCllpy in the social structure. 

Prlvate Landowners and Superlntendents of S ubsldlzed Houslng 

Undoubtedly, some private landowners, especial ly those who cannot count  on 
any other income from their  property and who lack means or the dcsire to 
work, wil l  continue to offer housing to immigrants at a profit. Other landown
ers wi l l  try to conscrve a h ighcr status for their bui ldings or hOllsing, which 
increases their retufIl. This presupposes that they wi l l  avoid i mmigrant renters, 
or at least renters of certain national i ties, who could lower their status. The 
proportion of one to the other aI Jd i ts evollltion depends on the available rca l  
esta te  and the tightening or  loosening of the  market, and thus on the  eeonomic 
rcsources that  wi l l  be devoted te> construction and improvements for hOllsing 
in the coming years. 

. 

As far as sllbsidi7.ed hOllsing is concerned, the situation is ql l ite inconsistent. 
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The admi nistration and elected o fficiais  are confronted with a growing de
mand from immigrants and from the most destitute of the French natives, 
wh ich logical ly  should bring about relocation of the poor, in con formity w ith 
the socia l  purpose of public housing. But the officiais a re also u nder pressure 
from those a lready l iv ing rhere and, more general ly,  from local public opinion, 
wh ich tends to object to immigrants and rclocation of the poor in their 
neighborhoods. 

An exclusion policy that contri butes to segregated conœntratioI1s of immi
grants or of marginalized citizens is, even as i t  is carried out, perceived as a 
social and a public problem, sometimes aggra vated by the reactions of the 
n ative French. I ntegration is the only solution. But good integration is, in the 
end, the one we participate in as l i ttle as possible. Responsible administra tors 
and e\ected o fficiais a re tempted, however, to adopt quotas and other l imi ta
tions on the pcrccntage of imm igrants i n  buildi ng�, 'néighborhoods, and com
mun ities. But the reasoning itself is contradictory: First, immigrants arc sup
posed to i ntegrate only wh en dispersed (wh ich h as the addcd advantage, and 
not a smal l  one, of making them disappear as actual  or potential collective 
players) .  Their integration requires th a t  we prevent thcm from gathering 
together, and thus that we remove the segregationist causes of these concentra
tions. But if  these causes a re removed, there is h ardl y  a reason for quotas. 
Ncxt, bccause the conflicts bctwccn immigrants amI native French appear 
when therc are "too many" i m migrants,  i t  is a good idea to rely on the 
strength of nu mbers in favor of the native French in order to prevent conflict. 
Th is wou Id tend to excl ude some i mmigrants from subsidized housing to 
which thcy have a right, and to encourage their gathering in the housing a reas 
wherc th,fy are toleratcd. Setting l imits to imm igran t  settlement thus ends up 
hi ndering their acccss to housing and to the a reas appropria te to their soci al 
catcgory - housing, neighborhoods, and work cOl1llllun ities-and reinforcing 
their rclcgation ta the most devalued a reas. We have "i ntegration" by disper
sion, in the first case, "passing the threshold of tolcrance" in the second. 

The decentralization plan,  adopted i n  1 982,  wh ich gives more power and 
auto nomy to local  communities as opposed to the state, could,  i n  the absence 
of efficient regulation, lead to a h eightened aggravation of the process of 
segregation. Electcd officiais and bureaucracies, who a re doser to the people 
they admin ister, risk of course being more sensitive to their pressure. 

Imm igrant Populations 

Populations of foreign .origin dcvc\op diversificd stm tegics depcnding on whcre 
they carne from, thci r migratory traditions, and th cir soci al structurcs. We 
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denying cu l w ra l  recogn i tion) and ta equa lizing immigrants' righrs and l iv ing 
conditions, wh ich rell1ains a m inority v icw, thcre Îs a trend devcloping to 
rcieet imm igra n ts that falls j ust short o f  na tionalist, chauvinist, xenophobic, 
or racist positions. Immigrants a re denounced as i l legitimate competi tion a t  

t h e  heart o f  an u ncertain economic situation ; tbey a re h e l d  responsible for 
problellls or at the very Icast arc consi dered a nuisance. 

Even apart from the cconom ic crisis, as i m m igra n ts movc towa rds consol i
dating thei r positions in Fra nce, developing their  d a i ms for better integra tion, 
equal t reatment, recognition of thei r  identity and of cultur a l  au tono l11y,  etc., 
there has been a sharpening racism, which ll1 ight have remai ned latent as long 
as the i m migra nts seemed to accert their p reca rious lot and "stay in their 
place ."  But (national)  anguish, stirred up by the extrerne righ t, now focuses 
on the loss of national identity thar would be provoked by s'ett lell1<:nr of non
Eu ropean fa m i l ies. At the saille time, the French keq( al ive both ;1 sn'ong 
rejection of a racist socia l  order - to the point where cven the national istic 
ex trcme righ t paradoxical ly  daims this vicw as i ts own -and their attachment 
to cgal i rarian 

·
va lues.  

Houslng: Cause and Consequence of Integration 

The rcsiJcntial  condi tions of immigrants arc not, on the whole, charactcristic 
o f  what wc o ften cal led "first settlelllcnt." The most marginal s ituations a re 
gencrally slowly rel1ledicd, except, doubtless, for i l legal immigrants. 

The h ierarchy betwecn native Frcnch ami i m m igra n ts and between immi
grants from diffd'em poin ts of origin,  howevcr, perpetua tes i tsel f. The uni ver
saI factors that' tenJ to i mprovc l iv ing condi tions, such as how long the 
individllal i mmigrant has been there, how long ago the wave of i m m igration 
of which the indiv idual  was part occurred, w hethcr the fam i l y  joined the 
i llll iv idual ,  how welf he or she has mastered the French l a nguage, fa mi l i a rity 
with soci a l  and admin istrative matters, knowledge of rights, i m p rovement in 
earn ings and pro fessional ski I ls ,  etc. , have a n  cffcct, as does ethnoracial sta tus. 
B u t  these factors do not succeed in completcly bala l lcing out the inOuence o f  
raci a l  discri mination. Imm igra n t  status a lso interferes when t h e  i ndividual  
trics to Ill ove upward, by block ing profess ional p romotion, thus preventing 
the achievement o f  other cha racteristics that lead to better residential  i ntegra
tioJl .  Maghreb popu la tions, and particularly A l gerians, no matter how long 
they h a ve been in Fra nce and/or how good their cOIH mand o f  the language 
and the socia l  system, continue to SlI ffer segregatioll i n  both the privare sector 
;lnd p u b l i c  housi ng. Th is hinders the i r  access to the older, more comfortahle 
hOllsi ng, and rclewltes them to the Ica st dcsirahle sections of slIhsidi7.ed hOll.5ing. 
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Housing thus a ppcars as both p rodllct and p rod uccr of i ntegrat ion or o f  
marginal ization, as  both cause and consequence,  W e  lIl ust  not underestimate 
its role .  However, no ma tter what i ts i mport;l Ilce -undeniable as it is
hOllsing is only  olle aspect o f  i n tegration, becausc i t  is only  one aspect o f  the 

relationship between i m m igran ts and the receiv i n g  country. We should not 
min illlize the effects o f  the contacts on other levels: in jobs, work relation
ships, 5chool, but a l50 in the street, the media,  stores, lI navoida ble meeting 
places (offices, institutions, publ ic urban spaces),  and recreation fac i l i ties. 

A m i xed neighborhood, with French natives and immigrants, i s  not i n  itscl f 
a certai n  integrat ing factor, in the contcxt of competi tion a n d  insecuri ty .  
However, local  l i fe, dai ly  interactions, i nterpersonal rela tionshi ps a n d  gro u p  
activities m a d e  possible b y  l iv ing together often b a v e  a positive if  someti llles 
nnuoticcd e((eet. Everyday real i ty is often more complex tha n  inhabitan ts and 
observers wOll ld have us b dieve. And even conflicr, when not foclIsed on 
divisive ethnic factors, is  part of  a coexistence wherc i nclusion and excl usion, 
rejcction and cooperation, fcar and support ail OCCLII' i n  the sa ille p lace. Local 
ethnic rel ationsh i ps can con tribute to i m m igra n t  i n tegra tion, as a resu l t  o f  
fll nctional  contacts a mong the diverse gro ups. 

While i t  IIlay be tru c that bad hOllsing conditions tend to have a nega tive 
influence, they a lso perm i t  p ractical adapta tions, "cu ltural tinkering," and . 

di versified i n tegration strategies, SOflletimes p rotected by a certain freedolll 
from the dom inant society's con trol .  But  in order for thcse p ractices to sup
port rcal integra tion, the si tll atio lHllllst not he closed ; a margin o f  in i tiative 
Illust rem ain .  The issue is not ollly housing condi tions, but even more impor
tant, the resident ia l  (reedolll of i m m i grants. HOlls ing is real ly  only ncgatively 
connected to i n tegration. The "dead end" or forced housing situation stigma
tizes its inhabi tants (to the point where people are refused jobs because of 
where they l i ve), and brings about sel f-deva luation that b reeds fai l ure and 
apathy, but also weak, Illore or less u norganized revoit, and deviance - aI l  
wcll-known c ffects o f  social exclusion. 

From this perspective, the v icious circle in which im migrant workers who 
waut  to bring i n  thei r fa mi l ies fi nd thelllseives can also crea te integration 
problems. In an effort to a void the crea tion and reproduction o f  sIums, publ ic  
offici aIs just ify acceptance o f  immigrant fami l ies with larger and more COIll
fortable housi ng. But subsidized housing, cv en w i thout quotas, takes a long 
time ro obtain, and is never al located when the fa mily  is not yet in Fra nce.  A 
person is thus req u i ret! to fi nd housing in the private market that is too big 
and too expensive for one person bcfore requesting that the fami ly  be a l lowed 
to join hi ll) or her, and sOll1eti rncs the wa iting period is l ong. 

Immigra nt ;,darta l' ioll  and i n t egration is a lso too o ftCIl ll1easlIred hv immi-
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grants' silcnce, submission, and soci al i nvisibi l i ty .  However, i nd iv idlla l  or 
collective refusaI of the socinl treatment Ihey arc sllbjected to " in the (orm of 
resistancc or struggle, bypassing the Inw, or con fron tation is a tlemonstrable 
sigll of i ntcgra tion, and of the desire to in tegrate. Socia l  strugglcs have, in  and 
of thcl11selves, a certai n  integrating power becausc they entail debate, contact, 
search for sol u tions, mediators, and ncgotiations. They oEten permit acccler
a tetl social ization into the process of soci al regul a tion in Fra nce. They also 
bring out actors, leaders, a lld ncgotiators from the i mmigrant groups whose 
role is often important in achicving thcir in lcgration. 

I t  is true, however, that urban or housing struggles o ften have trouble 
surfacing: residential location, in Francc is not a framework where collective 
identi ty of adversarics is easily devc\oped. Negotiations and conflict resolutio!1 
conccrning l iving conditions a re poorly organized. Life olltside of work at
omizes individuals, sending them back to primary attachments ralher than to 
local organizatiolls that  will figh t for their cI �jfÎ1S: 

NbTES 
1 .  Onc hu ndrcd and thi rty ncighborhoods wcrc a ffccted by this policy aimcd at 

coordina t ing divcrse public services such as a rchitcctural rcstoration ,  economic 
devclopment, reviral izatjoll of social and com munal  acti v i ty, prevention of aC:1-
dcmic fai lurc and del inqucncy, etc. 

2. Rcmcmber that thc massive ca li for foreign l abor du ring the cxpansion years was 
less controllcd by the starc [han followed by i t-79 percent of immigrants a rriving 
in France in 1 967 were legalized a fter thcir " i l lega l "  cntry i nto France. 

3. Such as the al locations for immigrants of 0.2 percent, thcn Cl. 1 pcrcent  o f  cmploy
crf contributions to workcrs' housing, adopted i n  1 977, 1 975 , and 1 979. 

4. TrIC term "household" defines, in censlls tenns, a group of people l iv ing in the sa me 
house, wllt:ther relatives or not. For convcniencc, we cali "French hOllseholds" or 
"forcign hOllscholds" those in wh ich the pcrson "rcferred (0 "  (declared as such in 
the ccnsus forllls) is French or foreign. Certa i n  houscholds arc c1early multinational, 
but thc general indications remain valid.  

5. The racist image i ncludes many animal istic comp,uisons and /llctaphors, Illostly 
rcferring to h a rmful or predatory animaIs that reproducc quickly (rodents, i nsecrs, 
verlll in,  images of proliferation and i n vasion . . .  ). Ir is also freq ucntly associatcd 
with bacteriological, m icrobic, or viral a ttacks, and insidious contaminations. We 
cannot analyze the racist's explicit or i mplicit fantasizing hcre, but we must not 
forgct how widespread i t  is, extcnding wcll heyond opcnl y  acknowlcdged racisrs. 

6. Thus, for example, the proportions of Iandowners among immigrants varies consid· 
erably from one country to thc ncxt, Icss for cultura l  rcasons than as a funcrion of 
thc relltal lllarket. 
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